From: [Redacted]
Sent: 4 Jun 2020 08:12:31 +0000
To: [Redacted]

Subject: Fwd: FINAL SCHEDULED PROTEST LIST for 6/3

***INTEL FROM SEATTLE FIRST RESPONDERS - If rain is not scheduled but UMBRELLAS are present, it is a sign that less peaceful protesting may begin soon.

***Lots of chatter on social media about [Redacted] and the (full names and race shared) involved with [Redacted]

**JUNE 3rd – WEDNESDAY**

- **1500 HRS**
  - 2500 MLK
  - Stand with me protest – currently approx. 40 people

- **1600 HRS**
  - Olympic [Redacted]
  - Gig Harbor stands with BLM — currently approx. 150 people
  - Approx 20 “open carry” VFW people across the street
  - 1945 Hrs – event wound down, less than 10 left, uneventful

- **1800 HRS**
  - Tollefson Plaza
  - Tacoma Against Police Brutality - currently approx. 450 people

  Horses have arrived; moved to 9th & Tacoma

- **2000 HRS**
• S. 96th and Ainsworth
• *Vigil for [b](6) [b](7) [b](C)* currently approx. 200 people
• News crews have already arrived
• Several 100 people by 2020
• Social Media posts vigil is over at 2120
• Rolling protests of vehicles blocking all lanes of travel
• @2222 1 Shot fired at 112th & Pacific; no known victims
• Stopped at PCSD Parkland Precinct for several moments before moving along; no incidents noted
• Continued rolling throughout Tacoma; End time for collecting Intel 2327

![Traffic congestion image]

JUNE 4th – THURSDAY

• 1830 HRS
• Across from Puyallup Fairgrounds
• *Not POC organized (according to posts); not expected to gain traction*

JUNE 5th – FRIDAY
• 1300 HRS
  • County City Building
  • #say their names — currently approx. 100 people

• 1300 HRS
  • Downtown Puyallup - 110 9th Avenue Southwest

• 1600 HRS
  • County City Building
  • Black Lives Matter Peaceful protest — currently approx. 50 people

• 1800 HRS
  • Cirque Park – 7250 Cirque Dr W
  • Trust Love Determination Clothing – currently approx. 50+ people

**JUNE 6th – SATURDAY**

• 0900 HRS
  • Tacoma Narrows Bridge
  • Mothers against Police brutality — currently approx. 25 people

• 1200 HRS
  • Purdy and SR302 intersection
  • Protest for Injustice — currently approx. 50 people
• **1300 HRS**
  - Portland Ave. & Fairbanks
  - *Your fight is our fight Polynesians for BLM — Currently approx. 150 people*

**JUNE 7th – SUNDAY**

• **1200 HRS**
  - 1500 N Warner St to Wright Park
  - *Serena Sevasin, Mimi Duncan & Jaylen Antoine Sponsored — approx 150 people*

• **1300 HRS**
  - Milton way and Meridian
  - *BLM protest — Unknown # of people at this time.*

1500 HRS

**JUNE 10th – WEDNESDAY**

• **UNK HRS**
  - Fort Steilacoom to Lakewood Towne Center
  - *Unconfirmed;*
From: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 2:51 PM
To: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Cc: (b)(8); (b)(7)(C)

Subject: 1500hrs Intelligence Update (Civil Disturbance) 6 June 2020 & Protest Timeline

Attached is the Intelligence Update of activity around Pierce County at 1500hrs. Current Protest timeline list attached as of 1445hrs.. New protest events or numbers added since 1100hrs are in red letters highlighted in yellow. Pictures of Purdy Protests from HWY cameras are also attached.

(b)(5); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Criminal Intelligence Analyst
Regional Intelligence Group
TPD/PCSD
Tacoma, WA
(253) 594-______
(253) 405-______

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b) (6), (b) (7) (C)
Subject: FINAL SCHEDULED PROTEST LIST for 6/6

***INTEL FROM SEATTLE FIRST RESPONDERS - If rain is not scheduled but UMBRELLAS are present, it is a sign that less peaceful protesting may begin soon.***

***Lots of chatter on social media about [b](b),(b),(b),(b) and the [b](b),(b),(b) (full names and race shared) involved with [b](b),(b),(b).***

### JUNE 6th – SATURDAY

0900 HRS

- Tacoma Narrows Bridge
- Mothers against Police brutality — currently approx. 162 people

1000 HRS

- Starting at Organizer's House to Puyallup Downtown
- Yoga Instructor — [b](b),(b),(b) — Not expected to be a large group

1200 HRS

- Purdy and SR302 intersection
- Protest for Injustice — currently approx. 200 people

1300 HRS

- Portland Ave. & Fairbanks
- Your fight is our fight Polynesians for BLM — Currently approx. 200 people

1400 HRS

- Bonney Lake Costco, SR 410 E – 204th Ave E
- Small attendance expected

1500 HRS

- Lakewood Municipal Court - March to Lakewood Police Dept - March to Burr’s Restaurant - Back to Lakewood Municipal Court
- Lakewood’s March to Solidarity - Currently Approx. 100

### JUNE 7th – SUNDAY

1200 HRS
• 11th & Union Ave. (UPS) to Wright Park

Sponsored – approx. 700 people

1130 HRS

• *Jason Lee Middle Middle School*, 602 N Sprague Ave. Student-led rally – approx. 130

  *He rally starts at the intersection of Sprague and 6th, in front of Jason Lee, they will have guest speakers*

1300 HRS

• Milton way and Meridian

  *Vigil/protest – approx. 150 people*

1700 HRS

• *Keep the Cause Alive at the UW-Tacoma* – approx. 200
1400 HRS

- Begin at Lakewood City Hall, march to Lakewood PD then back to City Hall
- “Tacoma Cease Fire”
- Unknown number of participants; Possible Armed Security (E&E Private Protection), image below taken from their Twitter page:

1600 HRS

- Nightly Vigil at Olympic and Point Fosdick - Gig Harbor peaceful vigil starting Wednesday, June 3rd, and nightly for the foreseeable future.

JUNE 8th - MONDAY

1100 HRS – 1700

- Peaceful Protest 176th and Pacific - Spanaway

1600 HRS

- Orting – Football stadium
- BLM event – approx. 40-50 peaceful

1600 HRS

- Nightly Vigil at Olympic and Point Fosdick - Gig Harbor peaceful vigil starting Wednesday, June 3rd, and nightly for the foreseeable future.
JUNE 10th – WEDNESDAY

1200 HRS

- Fort Steilacoom Baseball Fields
- BLM Protest - Chantel – approx. 50 people

JUNE 11th – THURSDAY

1030-1230 HRS

- Tubby’s Trail/Dog Park – Gig Harbor
- Smaller gathering, only 11 going & 19 interested

JUNE 19th - FRIDAY

1200 HRS – 1700 HRS

- Wapato Park
- “Stop Killing Us” (b)(8), (b)(7)(C)
FYSA...we shall see how HQs responds.

(A) SAC
HSI Seattle
206-300

Attached is my updated draft investigative plan. Please note the personnel and equipment shortages.
Let me know if you need anything further from me.

Thanks,
HSI Portland Investigative Action Plan for Support to FPS

Date: 07/25/2020

Operational Objectives:

(D)(7)(E), (D)(5)
Nightly Staffing:
Command Post:  
Open Source Live Stream view team:  
Evidence Recovery Tech
High angle photographers:
Interviewer/Affidavit Writer
Air Liaison: HSI Special Agent
Perimeter surveillance
UC Foot Surveillance:
UC Rescue team (HSI SRT) -
TEO

Current Staffing level for HSI Portland:

ASAC Special Agents Group Supervisors Criminal Analysts Total:

Personnel Shortage
SRT
C foot Surveillance

Equipment/supplies shortages:
FW: Updated Investigative Plan

Attached is my updated draft investigative plan. Please note the personnel and equipment shortages.
Let me know if you need anything further from me.

Thanks,

[Signature]

1) (S)
2) (T) (C)
07/06-07/2020

July 5, 2020

Agencies Participating:

Federal Protective Service personnel
US Marshals Special Operation Group personnel
CBP BORTAC personnel
HSI SF personnel

1700hrs – Operational Briefing at Edith Green

HSI SRT Team designated as an arrest team/QRF team and will initially deploy from Edith Green Federal Building

HSI Portland SA deployed to take photographs from Observation deck

2100 hrs – HSI SRT on station at Edith Green

2130 hrs – Individual identified with Red hoody/Blue Jeans/Red Tennis Shoes at elk statue attempting to laser law enforcement

2212 – HSI SRT while conducting overwatch duties, was lasered in the face with a green laser operated by a protestor (subject_1) located near the Elk Statue in Chapman square.

LEOs recognized a white male in brown kakis who was previously arrested and has violated curfew by being out at this time of night.

2224 – Crowd size estimated to be at approximately 100

2236 – HSI Portland SA while conducting overwatch duties, was lasered in the face with a green laser operated by the same subject_1 located near the Elk Statue in Chapman Square.

2238 – BORTAC agent while conducting overwatch duties, was lasered in the face with a green laser operated by the same subject_1 located near the Elk Statue in Chapman Square.

2249 – lased again

2250 - Another subject identified as having lased officers on a previous night was reported to be wearing jungle pants, Safari type hat, long black goatee.

2306 – lased again same subject_1
0047 – 3 arrests of subjects believed to be lasering law enforcement. HSI SRT and BORTAC units jointly conducted the arrests approximately 2 blocks south of federal property.

0057 – subject_1 seen getting into a 2002 Mazda sedan bearing Oregon plate (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) by BORTAC unit. HSI Portland deployed two observers, one on foot and one in an elevated position alongside HSI SF SRT sniper.

BORTAC unit deployed (b)(7) observers on foot.

SUBJECTS ARRESTED:
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

MUNITIONS:

No munitions deployed.

NO INJURIES * HSI personnel hit in the eyes with lasers will file a CA-1 if appropriate.

HSI Portland and HSI SF SRT provided witness statements for FPS pursuant to the arrest of the three individuals for assault on an officer (18 USC 111).
07/07-08/2020

July 7, 2020

Agencies Participating:
Federal Protective Service (FIPS) personnel
US Marshals Special Operation Group (SOG) personnel
CBP BORTAC personnel
HSI SF SRT personnel / HSI Portland Personnel

1700hrs – Operational Briefing at Edith Green

HSI SRT Team designated as an arrest team/QRF team and will initially deploy from Edith Green Federal Building

HSI providing overwatch.

2100 hrs – HSI SRT on station at Edith Green

2200 hrs – Sit in protest at federal courthouse

2251 – Approx 60-100 agitators in Chapman Square attempting to yell over/drown out protestors in front of Federal Courthouse.

2315 hrs – Large group in Chapman square dressed in black

2347hrs – HSI SRT, BORTAC and FPS deployed from Edith Green in attempt to make an arrest of a suspect who appeared to be lasering officers inside the Edith Green Federal building (Violation of 18 USC 111 – assault on an officer) – Pursuing Agents/Officers were unable to apprehend subject

Crowd began to pursue apprehending officers

2350hrs – HSI SRT, BORTAC and FPS returned to Edith Green – BORTAC deployed 2 flashbangs to create a diversion

2354hrs - Approximately 250 protestors surrounding Edith Green

2356hrs - Crowd attempting to breach front doors of Edith Green

0003 hrs – Crowd dispersed from Edith Green
0008 hrs – Reports of items being thrown at windows of Edith Green

0200 hrs – FPS advised to stand down due to no activity

0207 hrs – Portland Police Bureau advised that protestors are blocking doors – PPB requested mutual aid from HSI SRT, FPS, BORTAC and Marshals to assist with crowd control response should crowd of protestors attempt to assault PPB employees as they attempt to leave the Regional Justice Center. All teams were put on Standby to respond to aid.

0230 hrs – All federal teams were told to stand down due to PPB employees being able to successfully exit Central Precinct

0245 hrs – All federal teams were released

SUBJECTS ARRESTED:

1. none

0300 – End of Shift

MUNITIONS:

No munitions deployed.

NO INJURIES to HSI Personnel
From: [Redacted]
Sent: 8 Jul 2020 09:50:58 +0000
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: HSI Portland Civil Unrest Support 07/07-08/2020

07/07-08/2020

July 7, 2020

Agencies Participating:
- Federal Protective Service personnel
- US Marshals Special Operation Group personnel
- CBP BORTAC personnel
- HSI SF SRT personnel
- HSI Portland Personnel

1700hrs – Operational Briefing at Edith Green

HSI SRT Team designated as an arrest team/QRF team and will initially deploy from Edith Green Federal Building

HSI SRT Sniper providing overwatch.

2100 hrs – HSI SRT on station at Edith Green

2200 hrs – Sit in protest at federal courthouse

2251 – Approx 60-100 agitators in Chapman Square attempting to yell over/drown out protestors in front of Federal Courthouse.

2315 hrs – Large group in Chapman square dressed in black

2347hrs – HSI SRT, BORTAC and FPS deployed from Edith Green in attempt to make an arrest of a suspect who appeared to be lasering officers inside the Edith Green Federal building (Violation of 18 USC 111 – assault on an officer) – Pursuing Agents/Officers were unable to apprehend subject

Crowd began to pursue apprehending officers

2350hrs – HSI SRT, BORTAC and FPS returned to Edith Green – BORTAC deployed 2 flashbangs to create a diversion

2354hrs - Approximately 250 protestors surrounding Edith Green

2356hrs - Crowd attempting to breach front doors of Edith Green

0003 hrs – Crowd dispersed from Edith Green

[Redacted] 562
0008 hrs – Reports of items being thrown at windows of Edith Green

0200 hrs- FPS advised to stand down due to no activity

0207 hrs – Portland Police Bureau advised that protestors are blocking doors – PPB requested mutual aid from HSI SRT, FPS, BORTAC and Marshals to assist with crowd control response should crowd of protestors attempt to assault PPB employees as they attempt to leave the Regional Justice Center. All teams were put on Standby to respond to aid.

0230 hrs – All federal teams were told to stand down due to PPB employees being able to successfully exit Central Precinct

0245 hrs – All federal teams were released

SUBJECTS ARRESTED:

1. none

0300 – End of Shift

MUNITIONS:

No munitions deployed.

NO INJURIES to HSI Personnel
July 8, 2020
Agencies Participating:
Federal Protective Service - [b](7)(E) personnel
US Marshals Special Operation Group - [b](7)(E) personnel
CBP BORTAC - [b](7)(E) personnel
HSI SF SRT - [b](7)(E) personnel / HSI Portland Personnel - [b](7)(E)

1700hrs – Operational Briefing at Edith Green

HSI SRT Team designated as an arrest team/QRF team and will initially deploy from Edith Green Federal Building

HSI [b](7)(E) providing overwatch.

2043hrs - Report of 75 people congregating at Chapman Square.

2100 hrs – HSI SRT on station at Edith Green as QRF

2107hrs—SOG and BORTAC tactical response; HSI [b](7)(E) providing overwatch and lasered target for responding units- 17 y/o Subject detained on PC from 7/6/20 lazing incident. 1 USMS minor injury and 1 BORTAC injury (dislocated shoulder) evaluated by USMS medical [b](7)(E) was sent to ER evaluation.

2139hrs- 17 y/o detained subject identified as missing juvenile from Clackamas County and wanted by Multnomah County Sheriff for damaging public property during previous protest. Subject transferred to Multnomah County SO office for further transfer to Clackamas County Youth Services. Suspect pending federal charges.

2115hrs—Approx. 40 vehicles conducted parade in front of federal courthouse.


0115hrs—White SUV crashed in Chapman Square. Six shots fired into air by driver as vehicle fled. Twitter reports that it was spotted again in the area. No LEO’s involved. BORTAC and FPS conducted an area search of the vehicle with negative results.

0200hrs—Approx. 50 persons gathered in Chapman Square.

0140hrs- Demonstrators blocking intersection at SW 3rd and Main St with vehicles.

0211hrs—Protestor vehicles cleared intersection.

0215hrs—HSI SF SRT assigned to Edith Green federal building released.

0230 hrs – All federal teams were released.

SUBJECTS DETAINED:

[D](6), [D](7)[C]

0300 – End of Shift

MUNITIONS:

No munitions deployed.

NO INJURIES to HSI Personnel
HSI  Property Protection (Federal)
ERO  Property Protection (State/Local)
     Investigative/ Intelligence Support
     Quick Reaction Force/ Emergency Response
     Interagency Coordination
     Physical Surveillance for LE Awareness
     Other
07/08-09/2020

July 8, 2020

Agencies Participating:

Federal Protective Service - Personnel
US Marshals Special Operation Group - Personnel
CBP BORTAC - Personnel
HSI SF SRT - Personnel / HSI Portland Personnel

1700hrs – Operational Briefing at Edith Green

HSI SRT Team designated as an arrest team/QRF team and will initially deploy from Edith Green Federal Building

HSI providing overwatch.

2043hrs - Report of 75 people congregating at Chapman Square.

2100 hrs – HSI SRT on station at Edith Green as QRF

2107hrs - tactical response; sniper providing overwatch and lasered target for responding units - 17 y/o Subject detained on PC from 7/6/20 lazing incident. 1 USMS minor injury and 1 BORTAC injury (dislocated shoulder) evaluated by USMS medic. was sent to ER evaluation.

2139hrs - 17 y/o detained subject identified as missing juvenile from Clackamas County and wanted by Multnomah County Sheriff for damaging public property during previous protest. Subject transferred to Multnomah County SO office for further transfer to Clackamas County Youth Services. Suspect pending federal charges.

2115hrs — Approx. 40 vehicles conducted parade in front of federal courthouse.


0115hrs—White SUV crashed in Chapman Square. Six shots fired into air by driver as vehicle fled. Twitter reports that it was spotted again in the area. No LEO’s involved. BORTAC and FPS conducted an area search of the vehicle with negative results.

0200hrs—Approx. 50 persons gathered in Chapman Square.

0140hrs- Demonstrators blocking intersection at SW 3rd and Main St with vehicles.

0211hrs—Protestor vehicles cleared intersection.

0215hrs—HSI SF SRT assigned to Edith Green federal building released.

0230 hrs — All federal teams were released.

SUBJECTS DETAINED:

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

0300 – End of Shift

MUNITIONS:

No munitions deployed.

NO INJURIES to HSI Personnel
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HSI</td>
<td>Property Protection (Federal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERO</td>
<td>Property Protection (State/Local)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Investigative/ Intelligence Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quick Reaction Force/ Emergency Response</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Interagency Coordination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Surveillance for LE Awareness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: [Redacted]
Sent: 10 Jul 2020 09:16:25 +0000
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: HSI Portland Civil Unrest Support 07/09-10/2020
Attachments: Requests for ICE Assistance During Civil Disturbances-SF-07.09.20.xlsx

07/09-10/2020

July 9, 2020

Agencies Participating:
Federal Protective Service - [Redacted] personnel
US Marshals Special Operation Group - [Redacted] personnel
CBP BORTAC - [Redacted] personnel
HSI SF SRT - [Redacted] personnel / HSI Portland Personnel

1700hrs – Operational Briefing at Edith Green

HSI SRT Team designated as an arrest team/QRF team and will initially deploy from Edith Green Federal Building

HSI [Redacted] providing overwatch.

1800hrs – USAO held briefing on the District of Oregon’s posture/stance regarding charging individuals using lasers against law enforcement. USAO advised they could not find any cases where using lasers to assault law enforcement has been charged federally. Despite this, the USAO is interested in charging these types of cases and provided a briefing on the US Attorney’s office posture regarding prosecuting individuals involved in Assault/destructive behavior/other Federal violations related to our joint operations in support of FPS

2100 – HSI SRT on station at Edith Green Building

2145hrs- Report of 40 people street side around federal courthouse and 30 people congregating at Chapman Square.

2223hrs – Report of 120 people in intersection of 3rd and main intersection SW of Federal Courthouse

2332hrs – Report of 120-150 people in area around Federal Courthouse

0200hrs – All Federal teams step out of Edith Green and Federal Courthouse to provide support to PPB shift change due to live feed on social media indicating protestors were going to harass PPB employees during shift change

0212hrs – FPS Orders stand down – All federal teams were released from Duty for the evening
SUBJECTS DETAINED:
None

0300– End of Shift

MUNITIONS:
No munitions deployed.

NO INJURIES to HSI Personnel
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HSI</th>
<th>Property Protection (Federal)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ERO</td>
<td>Property Protection (State/Local)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Investigative/ Intelligence Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quick Reaction Force/ Emergency Response</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Interagency Coordination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Surveillance for LE Awareness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
See below for last night's activity.

According to FPS this is one of the more action-packed nights they've seen of the 54 straight days of protests. Protesters successfully BREACHED Hatfield after prying open the plywood and attempting to enter. Federal Agents deployed CS gas and pepper munitions to prevent people from gaining entry through the point of the building breach.

As tactical units deploy from the building to push back the violent opportunists they were met with resistance resulting in the arrest of 5 and individuals. The HSI Duty Agent assisted FPS by taking the bodies of those arrested by the tactical teams and brought inside the courthouse, assisted in searching those arrested and assisted in escorting arrested to holding cells on the 2nd floor of the Hatfield courthouse.

Once the building was secured, HSI Assisted with identifying those arrested by conducting various database queries and further assisted by being a 2nd Agent to interview individuals arrested.

Below are the individuals arrested early morning of 7/21/20.

Neg NCIC/Neg border crossing
July 25, 2020

# of HSI Personnel

Assignment of HSI Personnel - Protection of Hatfield Federal Courthouse
- Evidence Collection
- Assistance with Arrest & Electronic Device Affidavits
- Mobile surveillance
- CBP Air coordination

High Points of night - Large crowds of protestors gather in front of Hatfield (4,000+)
- Protestors utilized power tool and pull chains on security fencing—Hatfield fence breached
- FPS Officer hit with balloon containing mix of suspected paint and bear repellent grade OC.
- Protestors deployed paint balls, fireworks, rocks and IED’s.
- Multiple officers sustained significant injuries to include burns and blunt force trauma - No HSI injuries.
- Drone seized and operator arrested in joint Border Patrol/HSI arrest.

Specific noteworthy events - First in U.S. arrest for unauthorized drone operations (49 CFR 46307 (violation of national defense airspace).

HSI personnel now using virtual EOC for information sharing and Bigpipe access for CBP Air video feeds.

Investigative Actions – Review of open source video recording to identify persons involved in criminal activity.
- Mobile surveillance teams identified two support vehicles. Other vehicles located with license plates taped over.
- Mobile surveillance teams located drone operator.

Arrests Made: 12
Identifying Information for all Arrests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Agency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8/5/1997</td>
<td>41 CFR, Failure to Comply</td>
<td>FPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/27/1982</td>
<td>41 CFR, Failure to Comply</td>
<td>USMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/7/1954</td>
<td>18 USC III, Assault</td>
<td>FPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>41 CFR, Failure to Comply</td>
<td>USMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18 USC III, Assault (USMS)</td>
<td>USMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/10/1999</td>
<td>18 USC III, Assault</td>
<td>FPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/7/1997</td>
<td>18 USC III, Assault</td>
<td>USMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/1/1983</td>
<td>18 USC III, Assault</td>
<td>FPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/1/1983</td>
<td>18 USC III, Assault</td>
<td>USMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/6/1989</td>
<td>18 USC III, Assault</td>
<td>FPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/1980</td>
<td>18 USC III, Resisting</td>
<td>FPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/1986</td>
<td>49 USC 46307, Drone</td>
<td>HSI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FPS 1811 Supervisor and your POC – [b](b); [b](7);[C] – 206-391

Group Supervisor
Homeland Security Investigations- Portland
4310 SW Macadam Ave, Suite 400
Portland, OR, 97239

Cell- (703) 855
Desk- (503) 32

Confidentiality Notice and Warning
WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). Further transmission of LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE information is limited by the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552(a)) and Trade Secrets Act (18 U.S.C. 1951), in accordance with the Third Agency Rule. This document is to be controlled, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to Sensitive But Unclassified (SBU) information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval from the originator. If you are not the intended recipient please contact the originator for disposition instructions.
All-
On June 4, 2020 a protest was held in Portland, OR, which included enforcement actions and crowd control techniques conducted by local law enforcement. None of the protests occurred in the immediate vicinity of the HSI/ERO building. FPS did not contact any persons during the evening or observe any suspicious behavior. The assigned HSI criminal analyst did not receive any information of threats or potential activity near the building from partner agencies. FPS passed intel received from Portland Police Bureau of increased chatter regarding moving protests to different locations, including the ICE building, but actions never materialized. Newly installed flood lights provided excellent illumination of the south side of building. At 11:50 pm ERO and HSI personnel were released by FPS.

Please contact me with any questions or concerns.

Respectfully,

[Redacted]

Group Supervisor
HSI Portland, OR

Cell- (703) 855-
Desk- (503) 324-
All-
On June, 7, 2020 a protest was held in Portland, OR, which included enforcement actions and crowd control techniques conducted by local law enforcement. None of the protests occurred in the immediate vicinity of the HSI/ERO building. FPS did not contact any persons during the evening or observe any suspicious behavior. FPS passed information of a Twitter posting stating that protests should occur at Portland Mayor Ted Wheeler’s residence and the ICE building, which received emoji’s depicting fire in response. The assigned HSI criminal analyst did not receive any additional information of threats or potential activity near the building from partner agencies. At 11:45 pm ERO and HSI personnel were released by FPS.

Please contact me with any questions or concerns.

Respectfully,

Group Supervisor
HSI Portland, OR

Cell- (703) 855 Desk- (503) 32
Subject: HSI Portland Nightly FPS Support Summary 6/10/20

All-
On June 10th, 2020 a peaceful protest was held in the Rose Quarter section of Portland. Participants completed a rally and a motorcycle/bike/skateboard march. The downtown area saw little protest activity or police actions. The assigned HSI criminal analyst did not receive any additional information of threats or potential activity near the building from partner agencies. At 22:00 the EOC closed for the evening and all ERO/HSI personnel were released.

Per email from Domestic Ops manager this summary was not sent to Dom Ops due to changes in reporting requirements.

Please contact me with any questions or concerns.

Respectfully,

Group Supervisor
HSI Portland, OR

Cell- (703) 855-...
Desk- (503) 326-...
From: [redacted]
Sent: 3 Jun 2020 06:23:04 +0000
To: HSI Domestic [redacted]
Cc: [redacted]
Subject: HSI Portland Nightly Summary 06/02/2020

All-

On June 2, 2020 a protest was held in Portland, OR, which included enforcement actions and crowd control techniques conducted by local law enforcement. None of the protests occurred in the immediate vicinity of the HSI/ERO building. FPS did not contact any persons during the evening or observe any suspicious behavior. The assigned HSI criminal analyst did not receive any information of threats or potential activity near the building from partner agencies and did not locate any open source information indicating any future protester activity related to ICE. At 11:15 pm ERO and HSI personnel were released by FPS.

Please contact me with any questions or concerns.

Respectfully,

Group Supervisor
HSI Portland, OR

Cell- (703) 855- [redacted]
Desk- (503) 326- [redacted]
All-
On June 9, 2020 a peaceful protest was held in Southeast Portland. Participants declared it as a day of rest and no march occurred. The downtown area saw little protest activity or police actions. The assigned HSI criminal analyst did not receive any additional information of threats or potential activity near the building from partner agencies. At 22:30 the EOC closed for the evening and all ERO/HSI personnel were released.

Please contact me with any questions or concerns.

Respectfully,

Group Supervisor
HSI Portland, OR

Cell- (703) 855
Desk- (503) 32
As a follow up to your text, I just wanted to reiterate the extent of HSI’s involvement in Portland protests.

**July 3-10, 2020**

Since July 11, 2020
On July 11, FRO SRT relieved HSI SF SRT. Since that time, HSI Portland has staffed the FPS Command Center with a rotating duty agent who has provided investigative value-add to their FPS’ efforts. Specifically, the HSI Portland agent on duty at the Command Center performs the following, as needed:

- Intel support by reviewing open source social media;
- Database checks in
- Running arrested individuals’ information to obtain biographical data (name, date of birth, address, height, weight, hair color, eye color, etc.);
- Assist with interviewing subjects;
- Offered forensic support;
- Monitor pole cameras as requested;
- Assist FPS agents in drafting interview reports/search warrant affidavits;
- 

Additionally, ASAC’s meeting with the US Attorney and other federal partners later today to discuss actions to date and possible future assistance. We anticipate HSI may be asked to take a more active role in investigating those identified as committing federal offenses during the protests (i.e., stalking, assaulting federal employees, etc.), but we can update you further on that after the meeting.
Please advise if this is sufficient for your purposes. And again, if there is any input/recommendation/guidance from HQ on whether we should increase/decrease our involvement, please let us know.

Many thanks!

Acting SAC
HSI Seattle
(m) 206-30
All,

Please find attached spreadsheet as requested for Portland, Oregon.

As of 7/3/2020 at 1200hrs, the currently assigned mission by FPS for the HSI San Francisco SRT deployment is to protect the ICE building (HSI/ERO co-located facility at 4310 S Macadam Ave, Portland, OR) and will be supported by FPS is holding use of force, legal and crowd control training at 1430hrs and it is anticipated the shift for the protective detail at the ICE building will begin at 1900hrs tonight and conclude at approximately 0200hrs. To date, no civil unrest or riot activities have occurred at the ICE location since a protest at the location on June 14, 2020.

If the mission or requests from FPS changes we will advise.

Thank you,
HSI: Property Protection (Federal)
ERO: Property Protection (State/Local)
Investigative/ Intelligence Support
Quick Reaction Force/ Emergency Response
Interagency Coordination
Physical Surveillance for LE Awareness
Other
Here is the press release from the seven defendants who we charged from the weekend. In addition, we charged two more defendants on Tuesday (for laser strikes on Monday night). Nine total. The juvenile is still being considered for federal prosecution; we’re conferring with the DA’s office, as required by the Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act. Other defendants continue to be investigated. I can explain at 6:00. CG

Begin forwarded message:

From: b[6], b[7]@usa.doj.gov
Date: July 7, 2020 at 15:33:14 EDT
To: b[6], b[7]@usa.doj.gov
Cc: b[6], b[7]@usa.doj.gov

Subject: Seven Arrested, Facing Federal Charges After Weekend Riots at Hatfield Federal Courthouse (Photo)

The attached release has been distributed to the press.

Public Affairs Officer
United States Attorney’s Office | District of Oregon

From: b[6], b[7]@flashalert.net
Sent: Tuesday, July 7, 2020 12:31 PM
To: b[6], b[7]@usa.doj.gov
Subject: Seven Arrested, Facing Federal Charges After Weekend Riots at Hatfield Federal Courthouse (Photo)
SEVEN ARRESTED, FACING FEDERAL CHARGES AFTER WEEKEND RIOTS AT HATFIELD FEDERAL COURTHOUSE (PHOTO)

News Release from U.S. Attorney's Office - District of Oregon
Posted on FlashAlert: July 7th, 2020 12:30 PM

Downloadable file: PDF Release
Downloadable file: Photo 1
Downloadable file: Photo 2
Downloadable file: Photo 3
Downloadable file: Photo 4
Downloadable file: Photo 5

Charges include assaults on law enforcement officers, destruction of federal property, and disorderly conduct

PORTLAND, Ore.—U.S. Attorney Billy J. Williams announced today that seven people have been arrested and face federal charges for their roles in weekend riots at the Mark O. Hatfield U.S. Courthouse in Portland.

According to court documents, since May 26, 2020, protests in downtown Portland have regularly been followed by nightly criminal activity including assaults on law enforcement officers, destruction of property, looting, arson, and vandalism.

                         of Portland, is charged with disorderly conduct, creating a hazard on federal property, and failing to obey a lawful order of Oceanside, California, is charged with destruction of federal property; and Andrew                         of Beaverton, Oregon;                         of Seattle, Washington;                         of Portland; and                         of Eugene, Oregon, are charged with assaulting federal officers.

The Hatfield Federal Courthouse has been a repeated target of vandalism, sustaining extensive damage. U.S. Marshals Service deputies and officers from the Federal Protective Service, Homeland Security Investigations, and U.S. Customs and Border Protection working to protect the courthouse have been subjected to threats; aerial fireworks including mortars; high intensity lasers targeting officers’ eyes; thrown rocks, bottles, and balloons filled with paint from demonstrators while performing their duties.

On July 2-3, 2020, is accused of using his body to push on and hold a glass door at the Hatfield Courthouse closed, preventing officers from exiting the building and causing the door to shatter. With the door broken, a mortar firework entered the
courthouse, detonating near the officers. The officers used shields and their bodies to block the open doorway for approximately six hours until demonstrators dispersed.

On July 4, 2020, [b](6), [d](7)(C) is accused of willfully destroying a closed-circuit video camera mounted on the exterior of the Hatfield Courthouse.

On July 5, 2020, [b](0), [b](7)(C) is accused of assaulting a federal officer with a shield while the officer was attempting to arrest another protestor.

On July 5-6, 2020, [d](6), [b](7)(C) are accused of assaulting federal officers with high intensity lasers. At the time of his arrest, Faulkner also possessed a sheathed machete.

All seven defendants made their first appearances in federal court on July 6, 2020 and were released pending trial.

A criminal complaint is only an accusation of a crime, and a defendant is presumed innocent unless and until proven guilty.

These cases are being investigated jointly by the [b](7)(E)

The year 2020 marks the 150th anniversary of the Department of Justice. Learn more about the history of our agency at www.Justice.gov/Celebrating150Years.

###

Photo descriptions (attached):

1. Glass courthouse door broken by [b](6), [d](7)(C)
2. Pyrotechnic mortar exploding in courthouse lobby after glass door was broken by [b](6), [b](7)(C)
3. Fellini possessions seized during arrest
4. Front of shield used [b](6), [d](7)(C) to assault federal officer
5. Back of shield used [b](6), [b](7)(C) to assault federal officer
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Charges include assaults on law enforcement officers, destruction of federal property, and disorderly conduct

PORTLAND, Ore.—U.S. Attorney Billy J. Williams announced today that seven people have been arrested and face federal charges for their roles in weekend riots at the Mark O. Hatfield U.S. Courthouse in Portland.

According to court documents, since May 26, 2020, protests in downtown Portland have regularly been followed by nightly criminal activity including assaults on law enforcement officers, destruction of property, looting, arson, and vandalism.

of Portland, is charged with disorderly conduct, creating a hazard on federal property, and failing to obey a lawful order; of Oceanside, California, is charged with destruction of federal property; and of Beaverton, Oregon; of Seattle, Washington; of Portland; and of Eugene, Oregon, are charged with assaulting federal officers.

The Hatfield Federal Courthouse has been a repeated target of vandalism, sustaining extensive damage. U.S. Marshals Service deputies and officers from the Federal Protective Service, Homeland Security Investigations, and U.S. Customs and Border Protection working to protect the courthouse have been subjected to threats; aerial fireworks including mortars; high intensity lasers targeting officers’ eyes; thrown rocks, bottles, and balloons filled with paint from demonstrators while performing their duties.

On July 2-3, 2020 is accused of using his body to push on and hold a glass door at the Hatfield Courthouse closed, preventing officers from exiting the building and causing the door to shatter. With the door broken, a mortar firework entered the courthouse, detonating near the officers. The officers used shields and their bodies to block the open doorway for approximately six hours until demonstrators dispersed.
On July 4, 2020, [redacted] is accused of willfully destroying a closed-circuit video camera mounted on the exterior of the Hatfield Courthouse.

On July 5, 2020, [redacted] is accused of assaulting a federal officer with a shield while the officer was attempting to arrest another protestor.

On July 5-6, 2020, [redacted] are accused of assaulting federal officers with high intensity lasers. At the time of his arrest, Faulkner also possessed a sheathed machete.

All seven defendants made their first appearances in federal court on July 6, 2020 and were released pending trial.

A criminal complaint is only an accusation of a crime, and a defendant is presumed innocent unless and until proven guilty.

These cases are being investigated jointly by the [redacted]

The year 2020 marks the 150th anniversary of the Department of Justice. Learn more about the history of our agency at www.Justice.gov/Celebrating150Years.

###

Photo descriptions (attached):

1. Glass courthouse door broken by [redacted]
2. Pyrotechnic mortar exploding in courthouse lobby after glass door was broken by [redacted]
3. Fellini possessions seized during arrest
4. Front of shield used by [redacted] to assault federal officer
5. Back of shield use by [redacted] to assault federal officer
I am the local POC for four pending lawsuits related to the Portland protests. I have an inquiry from the Deputy Chief of OPLA’s district court law division at HQ. They need to know if there have been any HSI personnel on the ground during the protest and if so, is there a list of names?

Response is urgent, as there is expedited discovery.

Thanks,

Assistant Chief Counsel
Office of the Principal Legal Advisor, Seattle (Portland)
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Tel: (503) 326-6674 Fax: (503) 326-2194

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*** Warning *** Attorney/Client Privilege *** Attorney Work Product ***Sensitive/Privileged*** Pre-Decisional***

This communication and any attachments may contain confidential and/or sensitive attorney/client privileged information or attorney work product and/or law enforcement sensitive information. It is not for release, review, retransmission, dissemination, or use by anyone other than the intended recipient. Please notify the sender if this email has been misdirected and immediately destroy all originals and copies. Furthermore do not print, copy, re-transmit, disseminate, or otherwise use this information. Any disclosure of this communication or its attachments must be approved by the Office of the Principal Legal Advisor, U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement. This document is for INTERNAL GOVERNMENT USE ONLY and may be exempt from disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC §§ 552(b)(5), (b)(7).
HSI Assistance to Ongoing Civil Unrest

Related to the civil unrest, HSI remained engaged in the command post by providing assistance to FPS agents working the investigative aspects. HSI Portland plans to continue the nightly support to FPS of HSI agent until HSI Leadership or FPS determines the support is no longer needed or required. Types of activities HSI Agent is involved in:

Thanks,

[Redacted]
Good morning,

was injured on the night of July 6 / morning of July 7 by being lasered multiple times in the eyes by protestors. He was located on the 7th floor of the Federal Courthouse in Portland taking photos and observing the protest activities.

He filed a CA-1 and has seen it and completed his portion.

saw a doctor related to the injuries a few days after the incidents. Stated his eyes were very irritated, scratchy and watery. The doctor examined him and said they were definitely irritated, but there was no long term damage. The doctor advised to use eye drops to assist with the healing of his eyes.